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Provincetown :

Town, May Ist, 1872.
and

cook
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beach Grass Coin
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-Josiah Hill.

Kilburn
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and sink placed in the building .
a cost to the town of $290. The
expense of furnish-

Forselling the several sections of road,
For superintending the work,

Committee's bill of services,

Total amount of cost,
Balance in Treasury,

The eight sections of parallel Road, put under Contract
past year, are completed as required by the Committee,
open for travel. They contain 3981 running feet. and
$4,710 83, or $1.18 per running foot.
Your Committee are of opinion that the Miller Hill se
of Parallel Road, from Dyer's road to Bandgs road, some
feet, should be worked the ensuing year, and a part of
Street graded, hardened and drained.
W e therefore recommend and appropriation of $35
for said purposes the ensuing year.

discount on taxes

Town Office and Hook and Ladder House
Appropriation,
$600 00
Paid Committee Orders removal town Office,
Hook and Ladder House
Balance

The sum of

2

$600 was voted at the last annual Town

ing to remove the Town Office, make alterations in the
of hook and l a d d e r House and place a well, pump

the building

said appropriation to be expended under
direction and supervision of the Selectmen and Hook a

ded Company
In pursuance of said vote the Committee procured
for a Town Office in the Post Office Building fitted u
furnished the same to meet the wants
moved the office property thereto on
a cost to the town of
51, inc*liiding$76.51 paid for
the Hall of Hook
Ladder House House was remodel

library Fund

12
Center

Cemetary Fench

Balance in Treasury.

Manuel Terceira,

*

Awards on Roads.

Amount in the Treasury Dec. 31,

1871, $439 50

Paid two persons award on Parallel Road,
Balance in Treasury,
t

Town Clock.
paid

appropriations
of Committee for repairs
Deficiency.

Small Pox Hospital.
Appropriation.
Balance

Treasurer’s account for the Yearending
1872
Selectmen have examined the
and find that there has been received in the T
following amounts to wit :
County Treasurer Dog Fund
State Treasurer School Fund.
Town of Truro on accountof bridge 1871,
Samue Dyer, Truro account tuition
State Treasurer account Maria Days
Freeman & Hilliard account Domingo Antoine
State on account Aid in 18 i 1 ,
State Corporation

Tax

1871.

out,

proper vouchers, the

d astheassets of the To
2

overseers OF the poor
Poor of the Town of Provincetown
port for the year ending Dec. 81,
debt. December 31, 1871,
bt, December 31, 1872,

in the Alms House
$960 00
63? 88;107 lif)

i

of said Road and the President
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of the Aims House.
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annual report OF the
FIRE DEPARTMENT, 1872.
John D. HILLIARD.

571
appropriated

Lysander N. Paine.

by provincetown

annual

Town Meeting it

was voted

Point and running southward

Commissioners built as
of Provincetown and truro
f Bridge discontinued. fully as

500

w

300 00
45 M)
$22,920

b

L.

expenditures

been discovered and extinguished

SALARIES.

playing with matches.
discovering a fire should give an alarm
to extinguish it ; but never try to

t warning to parents to take

satisfactory. engine
aid chamber, w h i c h

appropriation

balance in Town treasury

last year.

The bursted cot-

havenot been visitedby any serious conflagrations
cities and towns in this and other states have
Yet the number of fires

o’clock P. M., old

we did not again call your
and that our department
There are short ladders
lines of hase as we

commercial Street east end of Town

John G. Whitcomb.

services.

7 volunteers With-

Street west end of Town.
Messrs. Hunneman & Co., Boston
service Aug. 22, 1871 5 1-2

volunteers with-

Street near Pearl Street.
Messrs Hunneman &Co., boston
Service Oct. 12, 1868. 5 1-2inch
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rise to the dignity and assume

when committedby one to whom,
tation is committed the welfare of sufernig
professional blunder is regarded and
than a crime, and should not, especially
shield the blunderer from the penalty incurred
mon walks of life a blunder or msiatke
a small, or a t most a large amount
and energetic effort may replace ;
means pecuniary damage, but infi
of happiness and the ability to b
titled,-loss of all that goes to
husband, a child, a parent, before which
into insignificance-it means pain, sickness and de
passing from this matter, to which we may again
would report the general sanatary condition of the
unusually good during the first half of the year-no
having afflicted our people, if we except a mild type
measles, which prevailed for a few weeks in the spring
no very serious nor fatal results.
There was, later in the season some indications of
existance in a slightdegree in some localites
rious or poisonous exhalations, such as induce epidemic
of a malignant type. some
were entertained
pressed, that we, in common with other thickly
might he visited by the Cholera, which
in the East, and may ut any time appear on
vg
i
Atlantic. Our community han
from such epidemics, we hope
the part of o u r people, to maintain
the future, as we have enjoyed in the past.
We would in this connection, recommend that a be
system of drainage, and in some
than that now in vogue as it has come
in some instances houses are constructed without any
means of conveying away the slops or other filthy liquid
the kitchen or washroom, and that
mulate and ferment or decompose i
dweling house, or are emptied into
annoycance of pedestrians. In either
generated and eliminated
if we would aspire t
o which our town is eminently entitled- the

fears

proper to remedy the evils

community
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citizens enjoyed from the contagion, which was liable
engendered and propagated at that time
engendered second case was that of thomas l e w i s which
reported to the Board, Oct. 22d, as a case of small-pox
discreet form. The necessary and usual precautions
stituted By the advice of the attending physician, h
who was the one heretofore referred to, the board
the patient to go out Nov. lst, some ten days after
ported. This proved to be a grave error as by that
one of our number became infected with the disease
though a mild case and terminating in his own recover
proved fatal to his wife, by inducing, through care
iety, a severe attack of heart disease to which she
di osed.
this case of Mr. Manuel, the disease was
cated to the wife of Mr. Franklin Atkins, who occ
part of the same house.
On Oct. 30th, the case of Antoine Domingo was
as likely to prove to be small-pox, though then i
stat Being in a b o a r d house, where he could
properly isolated, lie was removed to the Small-Pox
where the next day it was found to he a disease no
gerous the Spotted Fever.
The next, case was that of Mary Rogers, who c
boston Nov. 2d in the steamer. This case cape to o
edge Nov. 4th, with an expressed wish that she
moved It was found to be impossible to procure
go to the Pest House and the patient was hterefore
to $he old Alms House, and a faithful nurse,
enced medical attendant procured The case prove
virulent one, of the confluent form complicated with
diseases, and terminated f a t a l l Nov. 8 t h
t h i s was followed by the advent of several other
willbe seen by the following tabular statement of t
number known to the Board as having occurred up t

from

date :

com unicated

table

A.

Lucas.

E
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of the disease having either been concealed, or, we w
itably suppose, not fully understood by the attending
atany rate not being. reported to the Board of
until I was sent by them to inspect the same Nov.
some ten days after the time the patient was first at
From this case three others, in the same family con
the disease, and were attacked Dec. lst, 2d and 3d,
tively, One of them had the disease very severely, b
all eventually recovered. The family physician having
ly ceased to visit the house, after the supposed attack of
fever was superceded by the variolous eruption
to attend the family. In another family a
attached with thedisease in the confluent form
middle of November. Not being isolated, the remainder
\
who were not protected, took the disease, and were
attached about the first of December, and it was found
necessary to detain them all in the house four weeks
is to the credit of the mother of this family, who
portuguese people that the regulations adopted by
were strictly adhered to, and that no person hascontactracted
the disease from this source. I cannot forebear, however
passing to express the opinion that the risk to the lives
forthand pecuniary interests of the community, is too
justify the repetition of the course pursued in this
though i t seemed to be, under the circumstance the
wisdom to dictate or allow it at that time. It should
referred to as ti safe precedent. A vessel might be n
from hers to Boston without carrying an anchor and
by a single hand but no owner nor underwriter
consider such a course safe to pursue, in the case of a
in which he might be interested. Besides other vessel
would be encountered on the way would be thereby
greater importance should be attach
that to the care of property thou
neglected By adopting all precaution
er, making use of all prophylactic measurs,
science and observation have made available, an
small-pox or cholera may he effectually warded
allowed to get a foothold, coudl only be eradicated
duous efforts, a n d a t a great expense of life, treasu
comfort
The two families above referred to, with six other c
were sick with the disease, on the first half of the mon

is of amixed character more
The various changes

than ever before

COMPARATIVELY

grade nor in all taken
how far to take their
authorities have been ignorant of the qualifications
foradmitting scholars from one grade to the next
teachers have been allowed the greatest license,
havetaken liberties extraordinary. In short, our
schools h a s thus far towards insuring its share
ismeant by good education.
school supervision

educators The decision is in favor of
superintendant Committees cannot take
g this hot. One mind comprehendgi

remedying defects as far as circwatching that school property is not a

asteachers are faithful to their p

speaking
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e Superintendent.
ED members OF THE BOARD
OF SCHOOL
committee :

what assistanceyou
your children with
depends upon yourselves. You can have a good
poor system just as you feel inclined to vote. the
which will you have ?
CORPORAL punishment

beyond

their due.

thorough

our lower school

not do them justice.
HENRY shortle
johnm.crocker
HORACE A. FREEMAN,

opened the way for a
school was determined
It was found upon i
very large majority of the
intermediate Schools were

let who will be the author of it.
the best, and does it meet all the

furnsihes the means of the highest
at the least expense oftime

the mind of the instructions
good results as his best

increased and not diminished.

of Drawing in the

carpenter, ship builder tailor painter
andeven among the ladies are dress m
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classes in the afternoon. In this way one teacher could take c
of eighty scholars as easily as she now can forty. There is
every reason to believe that the children would be bene
much or even more than under the present system. this
method has been tried with good results according to report
and it is thought to be worthy of trial here, if we shoud
l
short of mom. Three hours is-better than six, provided
school is so arranged that the scholar gets as much time
drill as he would in an all-day school.
The intermediate Schools have not been so full this ye
common neither of them having an average of fifty scholars
either t e r m The discipline has been fair and the
their studies better than the average in years pas
thingis wanting to put new life or more life and
to either children or teachers or perhaps both.
that there is too much machinery or superfluous
of the studies, it makes them exceedingly tedious and
in Intellectual Arithmetic. The formual
examples might be reduced, in some
one-half with goodeffect Of what use is it to have c
repeat ever a long string of words to express and idea
better conveyed by three? It is e
and take the proper steps
without giving in conclusion another
different words. Let one solution
the briefest manner possible, provided
scholars These lengthy formulas are just so much useless
lumber piled up in their memory, occupying the space that
be filled with more important facts or principles. If t
anything wanting in these schools it is life, enthusiasm.
must all strive for it and see if it cannot be found,
The establishing of the Higher
of a Grammar school, was an e
far, a. very successful one. The
schools were first instituted and
present term, but no more t h a t usually accompanies change
there has been sickness and frequent change of
that the \
has not been sogreat or uniform, as
might have been, yet a good work has been done an
being done there has not been better order or more
instruction at any time since they commenced than the
there is quite a difference in number of scholars
e Eastern and Western schools, but it only se

a healthy spirit of emulation, seeking to have the rank
without regard to numbers. It seems sad to think a d
to know, that parents, influenced by prejuthat prejudice founded in the grossest ignorance of
ts, will not permit their children to attend them
imply because they are taught by females, yet it is so
children are kept out of school to roam the streets for no
man was there, though as ignorant as themthey would send their children to school. These schools
just that, position which takes that class of'scholars who
like to attend after the larger boys have left in spring
school, continue all the term bemuse there
awaken

good recitation scholars
particular as to make intelligence

should be borne

their

ties once neglected can never be
an additional waste of t i m e for
is school with the idea that they
school privileges. From the very

hun-

for its support namely, three
the Town and the Committee deem

age attending each term. Also
with the

with the
ommendation of the special c
to be pursued and the number
kept within the ability of the
The school is popular an
popular of any one in town. In fact it is too popular.
have been more than a year in the High school leave

towntreasurer

account of theschool

department

Dr.

o Town Treasurer

gliuk 45
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book

house will recommend to

wasabsolutely necessary
The bulkheads on Mechanic
House, will have to be

western

48 95

paired, or they should he sold and
places They are dark, damp and
to ventilate but by opening doors an
manner the children take colds It is not known
committee appointed at 8 special meeting,to consider

$132 80
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westbro msBrought forward

Bro

J. A. West rooms,
H. Holmes repairing stoves,
Total,
paid for repairs on Eastern School :

Oliver B.Conant labor
Catharine Smith cleaning house and curtains,
Hiram Holmes stoves,

Lewis Morgan
J.A. West,
Old bill,
Oliver B. Conant,
H. Holmes stoves,
J. A. West lock,
H. & S. Cook & Co..
for repairs on Western House :

Ambrose R. Knowles stock and labor

Hiram Holmes stoves,
Benj. Lancey stock and shingles,
Isaiah A. Small repairs of bell,
Union Wharf Co.,
J. &L. N Paine,
Ambrose D. Knowles,
Samuel Taylor cleaning house

Total,
Paid for repairs on ConantStreet Primary :
Ambrose D. Knowles
Hiram Holmes stoves and repairs.
J. A. West,
Samuel Taylor cleaning house
total
for repairson center House :

paid

elisha young labor
Mrs.. Harvender cleaning House,
J, A. West,

H.Holmes

Carried forward

Prudential Committee,

est secure the interest of the town and

was authorized
shares of stock

